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In today’s global economy, reducing the me and cost required to
sa sfy customer requests are keys to diﬀeren a ng you from your
compe tors. In our last white paper “EDI: The Legacy Standard
Con nues to Thrive in Transporta on Industry” we discussed EDI
and its beneﬁts in Transporta on and Logis cs Industry.
Implemen ng Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) allows companies
to handle business transac ons with any trading partner using a
standardized electronic format. EDI enables businesses to eliminate
cost and ineﬃciencies from transac onal processes.
In spite of evident advantages of the EDI system, it can result in both
posi ve and nega ve eﬀects for businesses. This white paper
discusses challenges of EDI implementa on and how to overcome
them.
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Challenges of EDI Implementation
1

Technology limita ons: The IT industry is con nually evolving with frequent introduc ons of new technologies,
and companies need to adapt them to remain compe ve in the market. O en these new technologies are
introduced with the necessity to acquire new skills, implement new infrastructure and other internal
reorganiza on which can be a challenge, especially for small or medium-sized companies. So ware maintenance,
upgrades and monitoring EDI system 24/7 when issues arise play a signiﬁcant role towards failure.

2

Diﬃculty in mee ng changing business requirements: Dealing with con nually evolving business requirements
is unavoidable. Especially those that require their IT department to reconﬁgure/modify/extend their internal IT
systems along with their exis ng business partner EDI integra on. Some changing business requirements include:
n Implemen ng a new communica on technology
n Introducing new business rules which impact EDI mapping in many cases
n Add new valida ons, restric ons, policies in EDI which compel IT to reconﬁgure/modify/extend the exis ng
EDI system

3

Scaling your EDI: To scale your EDI, you need to:
n Ensure your EDI so ware accommodates mul ple sets of trading partner business rules and document
types. Business rules include individual document ﬁelds, data elements and business rule-driven valida ons,
like store number or ship-to loca on
n Integrate EDI transac ons into your ERP systems to improve eﬃciency
n Consider outsourcing your EDI program to a third party EDI provider

4

Implemen ng in-house EDI can be quite expensive: The cost of implemen ng EDI depends on the approach you
take - in-house or working with a third-party EDI provider. Other signiﬁcant costs are related to EDI infrastructure,
external mapping consultancy, EDI so ware license fees and on-going employee training.

5

Incompa ble internal reference values: Your trading partner and yourself may each have internal reference
values such as Product Codes and Delivery Loca ons, but your computer systems do not hold values of the other
party. If you have not shared values for such en es, then it is o en diﬃcult to match things with your computer
systems.

6
7
8

9

Missing details on returned documents: Trading partner may not be able to import or export all of the data that is
present on the inbound document, and which is mandatory on the returned documents.
Lack of interoperability, ﬂexibility, and scalability: Many perceive EDI as a data format; it would be more accurate
to see that EDI as a system for exchanging business documents with external en es, and integra ng the data
from them into the company's internal systems.
Managing variety of integra ons is diﬃcult: Organiza ons may start by running a few in-house combina ons.
But, as the number and variety increase, this can become distrac ng and present scalability issues. The net eﬀect
of this on the supply chain network is sizeable and has an inevitable consequence of increasing the supply-chain
costs.
Too many standards: To exchange documents with trading partners, you must convert the data to and from EDI
Standard formats, which are controlled by a governing body. But within this standard, EDI allows industries and
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companies the ﬂexibility to create their own rules, which can be modiﬁed whenever trading partners decide a
business change.
Some of the formats in use - EDIFACT, ANSI, X12, TRADACOMS, XML, JSON, IMP, CSV, ODETTE, VDA, VICS, HIPAA,
EANCOM, ebXML, Rose aNet, in-house formats, and na onal standards.
Unfortunately, many EDI applica ons do not or easily support these conven ons, which would then result in
expensive upgrades. Chances that some of your partners are using a format that your systems cannot understand
is high, so you need to have a solu on in place that can translate the informa on into a data that your systems can
understand which can be an overwhelming task.

10

Cost or service concerns: Costs can escalate unreasonably, or you are unable to adapt the service to suit your
changing business needs, which arises due to various reasons. For example:
n A variable pay-as-you-use model, example KiloCharacter charging, seemed a rac ve when you started EDI.
At that me, the volume of documents exchanged was low. But now, since your business sends larger
document volumes, it will cost you a lot more.
n You may have signed for a deal at a desirable price, and later you found upgrading cost or extending the
services to be prohibi ve.

Some of the problems that frequently occur even in stable EDI opera ons:
n Resolving unacknowledged outbound messages – Func onal Acknowledgement reconcilia on (997, 999, CONTROL)
and FTPS message delivery no ces (MDN).
n To restart halted processes.
n Correc ng illegal characters – processing stoppers. Example: ` (grave accent).
n Correc on or no ﬁca on of incomplete documents (810, 855, 856) that erred out due to missing or incorrect data.
Examples: PO # too short or Part Number.
n Repairing broken transmission (all customers) – perhaps an I.P. address changed.
n Repairing broken transmission (one customer) – perhaps a cer ﬁcate expired.
n Providing proof of delivery of Invoices (810, 880, INVOIC) and Shipment No ces (ASN, 856, DELFOR) – to speed
cash ﬂow.
n Reading and correc ng error messages – (864) Select messages always copied to DCS.
n By resuming AS2 ﬁrewall connec ons. Example: a port erroneously closed during a security scan.
n Performing maintenance rou ne - weekly, monthly, quarterly, and end-of-year.
n Upda ng non-integrated print and screen entry forms.
n Upda ng customer required modiﬁca ons. Example, changing from ship date to arrival date.
n By monitoring B2B providers. Examples: EDI outsourcers such as SPS Commerce, True Commerce, GXS, Sterling, iTrade,
OB10, or 1SYNC service.
n Op mizing ineﬃcient processes. Example: Reduce cut N paste or the number of clicks needed to do a procedure.
n Archival of inac ve customers and old data.
n Mini-training of I.T. and customer service, shipping, and accounts receivable users.
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Factors for a Successful EDI Implementation
1

Selec on of EDI standards: One of the cri cal factors in the successful adop on of EDI is the availability of its
standards. By using commercial ones and common message format, the development cost and the risk related to
the new EDI applica on can reduce.

2

Trading partner rela onship: To increase your business cycle and avoid chargebacks its very important to
understand the Trade Partner’s requirements.

3

Technology compa bility (hardware-so ware) among trading partners: Trading partners use mul ple hardware
pla orms using diﬀerent protocols, and problems may occur while expanding EDI externally among them.

4
5

6

Availability of Value Added Networks (VAN): Companies can perform businesses with each other either by
connec ng directly to the relevant companies or with VAN. It acts as middleman among trading partners, who
allows them to place purchase orders, invoices and remit payment automa cally and securely.
Integrate EDI with the business: Highlights opportuni es to highlights opportuni es to re-engineer the business
process and reap further beneﬁts. Integra on usually consists of three key ac vi es:
n The data analysis por on of the mapping
n Mapping via the EDI so ware
n Development of any custom interface programs or user exits
Undertake data mapping: To exchange informa on data must in a format that complies with an EDI standard.
Mapping describes how each element of the original data, such as an invoice relates to an “EDI transac on” meets
with the rule used. The transac on so ware uses this mapping to translate the EDI transac ons so the other
organiza on can use them.
The goal is to avoid the need for custom interfaces – especially custom edits per individual business partner. The
more standardized the data formats, the be er the system performance and the less need for speciﬁc
programming.

7

Execu on of the pilot project: Once an organiza on has developed and tested its EDI system, further tests are
conducted in pilot mode, enabling an organiza on to reﬁne its system, show the beneﬁts and ensuring that it can
integrate with business partners.
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Future of Supply Chain
Web Services/API based Integra on
Web services are a pla orm for applica on integra on, oﬀering a model of plug-and-play, peer-to-peer, cross-pla orm
collabora on.

Why Web Services?
One of the primary advantages of the Web services architecture is that it allows programming languages wri en on diﬀerent
pla orms to communicate with each other in a standards-based way. Another advantage is that they work with standard
Internet protocols - XML, HTTP, and TCP/IP and three core technologies.
n Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP) - SOAP is the communica on protocol for web services. It is a speciﬁca on that

deﬁnes the XML format for messages. It speciﬁes an envelope for exchanging XML documents, an appropriate errorhandling mechanism, and the binding to a speciﬁc transport protocol like HTTP. If you have a well-formed XML fragment
enclosed within a pair of SOAP elements, you have a SOAP Message.
n Web Services Descrip on Language (WSDL) - A WSDL ﬁle is an XML document, which describes a set of SOAP messages
and how its exchanged. In other words, WSDL is to SOAP what IDL is to CORBA or COM.
n Universal Descrip on Discovery and Integra on (UDDI ) - Are the yellow pages of web services. A UDDI directory entry
is an XML ﬁle that describes the business and the services it oﬀers. It also includes several ways to search for the services
you need to build your applica ons.

Beneﬁts of Web Services

1

Interoperability: Web services, at their core, are technologies designed to improve the interoperability between
the many diverse applica on development pla orms that exist today. Web services have the poten al for
seamless interoperability across heterogeneous systems, pla orms, applica ons, and programming languages.

2

Standardized Protocol: Web services uses standardized industry standard protocol for the communica on. All the
four layers (Service Transport, XML Messaging, Service Descrip on and Service Discovery) uses the well-deﬁned
protocol in the web services protocol stack. This standardiza on of protocol stack gives the business advantages cost reduc on due to compe on and increase in the quality.

Layer 1
Transport (HTTP, SMTP, FTP)

Layer 2
XML Messaging (XML, SOAP)

Layer 3
Service Descrip on (WSDL)

Layer 4
Service Discovery (UDDI)
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n Service Transport Layer - This layer is responsible for transpor ng messages between applica ons.

Currently, this layer includes Hypertext Transport Protocol (HTTP), Simple Mail Transfer Protocol (SMTP), File
Transfer Protocol (FTP), and newer protocols such as Blocks Extensible Exchange Protocol (BEEP).
n XML Messaging Layer - This layer is responsible for encoding messages in a common XML format so that
messages can be understood at either end. Currently, this layer includes XML-RPC and SOAP.
n Service Descrip on Layer - This layer is responsible for describing the public interface to a speciﬁc web
service. Currently, service descrip on is handled via the WSDL.
n Service Discovery Layer - This layer is responsible for centralizing services into a common registry and
providing easy publish/ﬁnd func onality. Currently, service discovery is handled via UDDI.

3

Pla orm Independent: Web services provide a standardized, pla orm-independent way for applica ons and
organiza ons to share informa on and func onality. They are a prac cal, cost-eﬀec ve solu on for uni ng
informa on distributed between cri cal applica ons over the opera ng system, pla orm, and language barriers
that were previously impassable.
Since web services include HTTP and XML-based protocols including SOAP and WSDL, they are hardware,
programming language, and opera ng system independent.

4

Reducing Cost: All the above beneﬁts add up to saving cost. Web services take advantage of ubiquitous protocols
and the web infrastructure that already exists in every organiza on; they require li le if any addi onal technology
investment.

How API ﬁts into the current logis cs landscape?
Supply chains cannot aﬀord to run on EDI technology, and the only way they can keep up is with the help of Applica on
Programming Interface(API) technology.
APIs are the fastest and most seamless way to access data and make informed decisions in the supply chain. Forbes dubbed
API as the "digital glue" holding our personal and professional worlds together, by allowing data to be transmi ed from one
system to another in nanoseconds¹.
In fact, Gartner says “about three-quarters of Fortune–1000 companies are using public APIs to grow their business”². And
s ll, most freight and transporta on systems have yet to ride this wave.
API creates an automated supply chain that allows companies to iden fy risks, avoid issues before they occur. Set up of APIs is
a one- me process, resul ng in immediate access to an en re network of carriers - the code is structured and
straigh orward. It requires less than a week of me from start to ﬁnish to connect a shipper or 3PL into API network.
See the diﬀerences and complementari es between API data integra on systems and EDI.

¹ h ps://www.forbes.com/pictures/ehjh45lihf/3-apis-become-digital-glue/#144065e92cf7
² h ps://developer.ibm.com/apiconnect/2014/08/12/api-economy-drivers/
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API

EDI

Applica on and user-oriented

Partner-oriented

Technical standards based

Industry standards based

Mobile device friendly

Business applica on friendly

Faster deployment

Medium length deployment

Ad hoc message formats. Driven mainly by the service
implementer

Standardized message formats (orders, invoices, shipment
no ces). Driven mainly by standard bodies

System of records

System of engagement

Partner on-boarding has simple workﬂow

Partner on-boarding requires technical and business workﬂow

Usage condi ons are deﬁned unilaterally by the APIs

Business agreement are o en required

Typically used for data and service exposure

Typically used for order-to-cash and similar supply chain cycles,
as well as mul -chain interoperability

Value is in both partner rela onship as well as service
mone za on

Value is in eﬃciency in partner rela ons

Owned by Chief Digital Oﬃcer and IT departments

Owned by supply chain and IT departments

Global commerce is fast and changing, and those who can't keep up will lose. Through eﬃcient use of APIs, supply chains can
func on real- me and stay ahead of the compe on.
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About Trigent
Trigent is a technology solu ons company that provides comprehensive solu ons for business problems via
outsourced so ware product and applica ons design, development and quality
assurance. Trigent serves customers like Independent So ware Vendors (ISVs), enterprises and SMBs in the
High Tech, Healthcare, Educa on, Ecommerce and Manufacturing areas. Trigent's solu ons help clients
overcome budget, schedule and resource constraints.
To learn more about Trigent visit www.trigent.com
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